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W H A T  T O  E X P E C T
Zorzi Weddings was born out of this desire to create a truly 
unique wedding experience. Backed by a team of industry 
professionals that includes artists, photographers and  
designers, Zorzi Weddings works to bring the same joy to 
others.  We specialize in crafting unforgettable photography 
experiences for any type of wedding. That begins by fostering 
lasting connections with our clients — personal relationships 
that allow us to capture the depth, power, and intimacy of  
your wedding. We are able to provide uniquely personal  
results that go far beyond a couple pictures for your  
mantelpiece. We help build beautiful memories.



WEDDING  
PHOTOGRAPHY

A beautiful marriage begins with a  
beautiful wedding. From the first kiss 
to the last dance, we handle the  
photography logistics, planning, and  
Big Moment coverage. 

PACKAGE 1 - $3,000
8 hours of wedding coverage 
Printable, high-resolution images 
Online gallery + edited file delivery 

PACKAGE 2 - $3,600
8 hours of wedding coverage 
Second photographer 
Printable, high-resolution images 
Online gallery + edited file delivery 

PACKAGE 3 - $4,300
10 hours of wedding coverage 
Second photographer 
Printable, high-resolution images 
Online gallery + edited file delivery 



ADD-ONS

ADD-A-SESSION - $350
Engagement, Bridal, or Day-After session 

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE - $250/HOUR
Includes second photographer (if applicable) 

REHEARSAL DINNER - $400
3-hour max



“Your wedding day just flies by and it’s important that 
you have every confidence in the world that your 

photographer will see and capture your 
memories, and we can rest assure that Taylor 

Zorzi’s photographs will bring us back to the most 
important day of our lives for years to come.”

THE ZAMBRANO’S

TRAVEL EXPENSES

Destination pricing is customized to each wed-
ding. A flat fee will cover airfare, gas, 
lodging and/or other expenses.



ENGAGEMENT  
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Whether you want to surprise her down on one 
knee or use a planned photo session for your  
invitations, our engagement package offers a  
one-of-a-kind way to remember the moment  
that started it all.

PACKAGE - $400
2 hour engagement session 
Printable, high-resolution images 
Online gallery + edited file delivery



DESIGN

Your love is a work of art, so why shouldn’t your wedding be 
one too? Led by experienced designer Hayley Zorzi, the team 
of designers at Zorzi Weddings are ready to hand-craft every 
aspect of your ceremony. 

P R I C I N G 
Envelope Addressing - $3 per envelope
Invitation Design - $350
Save the Date - $200
Design + Printing Coordination - $500
Venue Decorations - $75/per hour
Handwritten Place Cards - $2 per card



VIDEOGRAPHY

Zorzi Weddings’ videography services include an 
on-site camera crew, state-of-the-art equipment,  
and professional film and music editing to give  
your wedding that enchanted fairytale feeling.

PACKAGE 1 - $3,000
8 hours of wedding coverage 
Wedding highlight (3-5 minutes) 
Second videographer 
Shareable HD online video

PACKAGE 2 - $3,400
8 hours of wedding coverage 
Wedding highlight (3-5 minutes)
Reception Toast
First Dance 
Second videographer 
Shareable HD online video

PACKAGE 3 - $4,100
8 hours of wedding coverage 
Extended Wedding highlight (5-8 minutes)
Reception Toast
First Dance 
Second videographer 
Shareable HD online video



DJ SERVICES

With years of experience, our team of DJ’s bring a wide range 
of skills to the turntables. Invite them to handle your wedding’s 
soundtrack and watch as they set the tone, build a rapport with 
your guests, and then give them a reason to dance.

P R I C I N G 
Reception - $1,200
Ceremony & Reception - $1,600



S L O W  M O T I O N
V I D E O  B O O T H
Let you reception stand out with our NEW 
Slow Motion Video Booth. Wedding guests can 
celebrate your day with fun dance moves and 
antics in front of the backdrop of your choice - 
complete with confetti, streamers and props. 
Then they can watch a replay of themselves in 
slow motion on our 55” screen. 

PRICING
$1,500 for 4 hours



LET’S CONNECT 
EMAIL - taylor@zorziweddings.com
WEB - www.zorziweddings.com
SOCIAL - @zorziweddings
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